Driving Directions to 601 Dallas Highway

From Atlanta:
Take I-20 west to Liberty Road/Mirror Lake Boulevard, Exit 26. Turn RIGHT onto Mirror Lake Boulevard. Follow Mirror Lake Boulevard until it intersects with GA-61. Turn LEFT onto GA-61. Willowbrooke at Tanner is on the right as you approach. Tanner Medical Center/Villa Rica is on the LEFT.

From Birmingham/Bremen:
Take I-20 east to Liberty Road/Mirror Lake Boulevard, Exit 26. Turn LEFT onto Mirror Lake Boulevard. Follow Mirror Lake Boulevard until it intersects with GA-61. Turn LEFT onto GA-61. Willowbrooke at Tanner is on the right as you approach. Tanner Medical Center/Villa Rica is on the LEFT.

From Tanner Medical Center/Carrollton:
Go north on Dixie Street for 0.6 miles. Turn RIGHT onto Newman Street, which becomes Bankhead Highway and then Highway 61. Continue for 12 miles. Take I-20 east to Liberty Road/Mirror Lake Boulevard—Exit 26. Turn LEFT onto Mirror Lake Boulevard. Follow Mirror Lake Boulevard until it intersects with GA-61. Willowbrooke at Tanner is on the right as you approach. Tanner Medical Center/Villa Rica is on the LEFT.